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hamanism, or  at least its contemporary Western versions, has recently become sur- 
prisingly popular. This d m  not mean that shamanism is well defined or  under- 
stood. Indccd, there is enormous confusion as to exactly what it is and how shamans 

:can bc distinguished from other tribal practitioners, such as medicine men, witch doc- 
tors, sorcerers, and magicians. 

In fact, however, there are several key features that seem to distinguish this tradition. The 
fim is that shamans can voluntarily enter altered stacs ofconsciousness. states that arc dinin- 
guishablc from [how of  bothpsychopathology and other religious lraditions (NoU 1983; WaLsh 
In  press). The second is that, in these states. shamans urpericncc themselves l&ving their 
bodies and journeying to other realms in a manner analogous to contemporary reports o f  some 
out-of-body experiences o r  lucid dream (Monroe 1971; Irwin 1985; LaBerge 1985). They uw 
thew journey, in order to acquire knowledge o r  power and ro help people in their community. 

Shamans aLco exgricnce themselves interacting with and controUing "spirib." Although 
m y  of  their fellow tribespeople might claim to see or even be povexd by spirits, only the 
shamans claim to have some control over thcm and to be able to command, commune. and inter- 
d e  with them for the benefit of the tribe. The ux of  the term spin~s here is not meant to noxs- 
sady imply that there cxia vparate entitics that control o r  communicate with people. Raher. 
the term is being uwd simply to describe the shamans' interpretation of their experience. 

In s u m ,  shamanism might be dcfmed ac a family of traditions whose practitioners focus 
on voluntarily entering altered states of consciousness in which they experience themselves. or 
their spirit(s). traveling to other realms m will and interacting wirh other entities in order to 
wrvc their communily (Walsh 1989% 1990). The phrau family of rradil iom acknowledges that 
there is some variability among shamanic practitioners. However, the defmition clearly dinin- 
gukha this lradition from other traditions and practim as well as from various psychopathol- 
ogia with which it has been confused. Foi example, medicine men may heal and p r i m  may 
conduct c e m o n i a ,  but they rarely enter altered nates. Medium usually enter altered states 
but do not journey. some Taoias. Muslims. and Tibetan B u d d h i i  sometimes journey but this 
is not a major focus of their pranicc; and while those who suffer mental illness may enter 
altered states and meet "spirits." they do  so involunlarily as helpless victims rathek t hm as 
voluntary meaton of their experience. \L 

ARE SHAMANS TRUE MYSTICS? 

Wh&a or  not shamans can be considered true myaia  depends on 6 t h  the defu-tition and 
data one uwr. If Ihe criterion for a myaic is simply one who obtains direct intuitive tranwcn- 
dcnlal knowkdge. then the answer is clearly ya. During thcir journey, through the cosmos. 
shamans acquire a range of intuitive transandental information of value (o both thcm and 
their Uibespcople. 

However. a narrower defurition of mysticism conficr it to uperienccs of union with the 
d i e ,  the socalled unio mflica. Did shamans experience this m)nical union? I have found 
no referenas to U in the Literalure and neither apparently have others. One authority calcgori- 
cally states t h a ~  "we never f i d  the myaical union with thc divinity so typical for the ccmic 
upaience in ihe 'higher' forms of  rcligiouc mysicirm" (Hultkranu 1973. 28). 

There am three lina of evidence that suggest that t h i  conclusion rmght be incorrect. These 
are Lhc f a d  that shamanism is an oral tradition. thm powerful psychedelia may be uud, and 
that some Wcslcmm reporl unitive upcrienccs. 

Thm shaman- is an oral tradition means that such experiences may have occurred. at least 
occasionally, but have been Ion to subsequent genemiom and. of counc, to anthropologists. 
Without h t i n g ,  there may be no way to adequately pracrve a record of the high&. and 
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rarest, nowerings of a tradition. lhc roads of thc e n r a l c n a d  rcgionr. Hc 
Although not an essential pan 01 s h m a n -  

ism. the usc o f  psychedelics is common in 
some arcas (Hamer 1973). Peyote and aya- 
h u m .  for example. arc powerful substances 
and capable o f  inducing experiences that at 
lean some authorities r e w d  a( genuine mys- 
tical o n a  (Smith 1%4; Walsh 1989b). 

Finally. Westerners being trained in sha- 
manic practices may repon unitive expcri- 
enca .  ?nd I have personally heard two such 
accou~..;. T h e  cpirodes seemed to be experi- 
ences of  union with the universe, however. 
m h e r  than with a deity. This poinu to the 
f& that there are actually different types of 
myaical union (Wiikr  1982). and the upcr i -  
cncc 01 union with the univerv ir an example 
of sosalled nature myaicism rather than the- 
iaic mysticism (union with God). But mysti- 
cism it is, and, in Light o f  this and the other 
lines of evidence considered above. it seems 
that some shamans may be genuine mystics. 
Though unitive experiences are not the aim of 
shamank journeys, which focus on soul 
travel. they may indeed occur. At the very 
las t .  it reans that some shamans were the 
forerunners of more m t  mystics. that they 
p o d  a technology o f  transcendence ca- 
pable of inducing significant altcrcd nates o f  

can go klow and above kcauw hc h s  al- 
ready k n  ihcrc. The dangcr of loring his 
way in lhcw lorbiddcn rcgionr is nil1 gm; 
but sanclilied by his inilialion and furnished 
with his guardian spirit, a harm is the only 
human bdng ablc to challcngc lhc dangcr and 
vcnrurt into a mystical g m p p h y .  (Eliadc 
1961. 182) 

The shaman's u p c r i e n m  while journeying 
may be dramatic and dangerous, euratic or  
horrendous, demonic o r  divine. He (or she) 
may travenc numerous worlds and discover 
n u m b e r l a  spiriu. His emotions may range 
from terror to bliss. yet often there is "an in- 
effable joy in what he sea. an awe of  the 
beautiful and mysterious worlds that open bc- 
fore hi. His crpcricnces are like dream.  but 
waking oncs that feel real and in which he can 
control his actions and direct his adventures" 
(Harner 1982. 27). 

Shamans journey in order to learn, to heal. 
and to help. They may seek knowledge and 
power either for thtmrelvcs o r  for their peo- 
ple. They may wek information for healing. 
for hunting. or  t o  appcarc and petition the 
gods. They may also retrieve the souls of  the 
sick or  guide the souls of the dead to their 
raring place. Hence, shamans arc frqucntly 
referred to ar prychopompr. guides of souls. 

conscioumas. and that they ured t h e  states 
t o  engage in soul flight t o  acquire power and THE EXPERIENCE OF THE 
i n f o h n  for chcmwhhs and for their mi. 

THE SHAMAN AS A SPEMLlSf  
The shamanic journey involves three 

phaus: a prior period of preparation and 
IN SOUL FLIGHT purification. induction o f  an altered state o f  

At the heart of shamanism Lia the sha- consciousnas. and the actual journey. 
manic journey or soul fight. It is this that The initial phase 6 one of preparation and 
helps defme shamans and wtr them apart purification. It may involve a p a d o f  &la- 
from other ccsracics, heakrs. and myaics; it is tion. faning, and celibacy. pcrhaps'alone in 

. .  . 
this that maka them "cosmic travelers." the wildernas or  in a solitary hut. The jour- 
"Any mtatic cannot be considered a sha- ney ir usually begun at night when the re- 
m." said EWe.  becaw "the shaman spe- duced illumination m a k a  the perception of 
dalira in a lrancc during which his soul is visions easier. The shaman begins the appro- 
bdieved t o  leave hi body and a s a n d  t o  the priate rituals and then u s  techniques such as 
sky o r  descend t o  the underworld" (Uiade singing, dancing, drumming. o r  drugs lo in- 
1964.5). Others may enter a l t d  nates, rnin- duce an altered s a t e  (Walsh 1989b. 1990). 
islu or  heal, but iI k the shamans alone who For a journey t o  the lower world. the sha- 
primarily engage in soul ilight. man usually vicualizcs an entrance into the 

During this cosmic traveling. the shaman's. earth. Common entrances include caves, a 
soul seemr t o  kave the body and t o  roam at hollow uec aurnp, o r  a wucr  hole. The sha- 
will throughout the utpansa of the upper. man rm himself enta ing chi h o k  and diving 
middle. and Iowa  worlds. The  shaman k a deep into the earth until he wcntually 
cosmic traveler because. according to Eliade. emerges into another world. Michael Harncr 

descriks the experience as follows: 
hc commands the techniques ofcaary-that 
k. b u w  hi soul can iafcly abandon his Entranca into lhc Lovcr world comm~nly 
body and roam a~ vast d d a n m ,  can pcnc- lcad d o m  into a tunncl or l u k  that c0nvCYI 
tralc lhc undmorld and rix lo thc sky. thc shaman lo an cxit. which owns oul upon 
Through his own ccwatic cxpcricncc hc know bright and ~ c l o u s  landmpcr. From thcrc 



ihc shaman travcls whcrcucr hc dcsircs for s h m m  finds hcrwlf in the unncr world. a 
minulcs or cvcn hours, finally returning back 
up through ihc tub< . . . to cmcrgc at thc sur- 
lace. whcrc hc cnlcrcd. (Hamcr 1982. I?) 

Once in the lower world. rhe shaman begins 
the next p h a x  of  his mission. This may in- 
volve anything from obtaining medical infor- 
mation to recovering Ion souls to placating 
an@y spirits. A classic example of  this kind of 
placation is the Eskimo shaman's journcy to 
the depths of the sea t o  placate the spirit Ta- 
kanakapuluk. According to Eskimo Icgcnd. 
it is this ?ern goddess of fate who controls the 
xa anirrials on which the Eskimos depend for 
food. When the goddess becomes a n m -  
most often k a w  of  breaches o f  taboo-she 
withholds t h m  animals. Then the Eskimos 
hunt in vain. and hunger haunts the tribe. 

At this time. their fate reas o n  the shaman. 
It is he alone who can journcy to the bottom 
of  the sea, the dwelling place of Takanakap 
d u k .  brave the barriers and bcasts with 
which she protects hcrwlf. and beg her for- 
givenus (&mws.cn 1929. 123-27). Thus. 
while the ordinary human being lives as a 
more or  kn helpless pawn of  the spiriu, it is 
the shaman, and only the shaman, who can 
journey t o  the world of spirits and there pla- 
cafe and control them. 

The journeys t o  the middle or  upper worlds 
have the same general fcaturcs as thosc to the 
lower world. T h m  arc. however, some dif- 
fmnces  in p u r p w  and in the t y p a  of entities 
Likely lo  be encountered. The lower world is 
often a placc of  tests and challenges. It is a h  
a p laa ,  however. where power animals are 
a c q u ' d  and where the shaman is guided and 
empowred t o  victory. The upper world is a 
place where teachus and gu ida  may be 
found, and journeys here may be pan icuMy 
m i c  ( h e n  1989). 

The middle world is this world, and, in 
 heir vidons. shamans journey over it at will. 
unimpeded by barriers o r  d h a .  seeing far 
and v d c .  and muming with i n f o m i o n  
about hunting. weather, o r  warfare. Middle- 
world journeys arc panicubrly common in 
the near A d k  arcas of  North America and 
Siberia. Herr food supplies arr prccatiouc. 
and animal hen% m e  and m u a  bc l* 
cafed (Hamer I=). 

The journey to the u p p a  world u s d y  be- 
& from a raised area such as a mountain. 
t m o p .  o r  cliff fmm which the shaman envi- 
sions h u v l f  axending into the sky. At some 
stage of the journey. there may be an experi- 
cncc o f  a kind of  mcmbrane that temporarily 
impedes the ascent. When this is picrccd, the 

. . - ~ . - 
world notably diffcrcnt from the middlc 
world. and perhaps populated with stransc 
anilnals, plants, and people. Like the lowcr 
one, the upper world may havc several levels. 
and the shaman can usually move between 
them ar will, perhaps arsisted by a helping 
spirit. 

The ascent may also occur in othcr ways. In 
some variations, the shaman may experience 
herself as translormcd into a bird soaring to 
the upper world. At other times. the cxperi- 
ence of ascent may involve climbing the world 
axis, the central nxiz that runs between uppcr. 
middle, and lowcr worlds. Sometimes the axis 
m y  take the form of a tree, the world tree. 
The shaman climbs this tree o r  may ascend 3 
mountain, rainbow, o r  ladder. But whatcver 
the specifics, the common theme is an ascent 
from this world into a world o r  worlds above. 
whcrc spirits abide. There rhc shaman can in- 
tervene with them on behalf of her canh- 
bound tribcsocoolc. . . 
SPONTANEOUS JOURNEYS 

Shanmn Itam. sometimes over many years. 
to induce and direct the journeys that arc 
their hallmark. Yet people around the world 
who havc n&er even heard o f  shamanism 
may be surpriwd to find themwlverj having 
journey-like experienur. Thew may erupt 
spontaneously and entirely unsought as out- 
of-body experiences (WBES), lucid dreams, or  
neardeath experiences. Such upericnces prc- 
sumably have occurred throughout human 
history. As such. they may have provided in- 
sp 'mion lor consciously induced journeys. 
fm in shamanism, then in othcr ,religious 

,traditions. and most r m n t l y  in \psycho- 
therapy. 

Spontaneous out-of-body experiences havc 
been reported throughout history and have 
traditionally been referred t o  as "astral trav- 
eling." Perhaps the best-known travels are 
those of Enu&ud Swcdmborg. Swedmborg 
was an eighteenth-century Swedish intellec- 
tual who poured forth such a wealth of xien- 
t i f ~  writings and inventions that he was re- 
garded as one of the grta~ geniuses of his 
time. Yct. around his fifty-fifth year. he un- 
derwent a religious cridc and began to de- 
scribe spontaneous personal journey3 to 
heaven and hell and w i n g s  with their in- 
habitants. He published numerous mctaphyr- 
ical works b a d  on t h e  upe r i enca  and prc- 
scntcd a picture of the cosmos similar to that 
crcatcd thousands of  ycan earlier in the Jain 
religion (Zimmcr 1x9) .  So irnpactful were his 
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writin@ that even today, some two centuries prehensiblc brilliance with which the dying 
later, the Swedcnborgian movcment is still person merges in ecstatic love. The experience 
alive in wvcral p a s  of the world. ends with a wnw that death would be prc- 

Perhaps the best-known contemporary ex- mature and that the person must return to the 
a m p l a  of  spontaneous out-of-body cxperi- world (Moody 1988). 
c n c a  arc l h o v  of Robert Monroe (1971). Neardeath cxperienccn, o r  NDEcn, com- 
Monroe was a conventional businessman who monly report that the experience was the most 
feared he was going crazy and sought medical profound, important, and .lifcthanging mo- 
treatmenl when he found himself having out- ment of their lives. Almost 90 percent say 
of-body experiences. He had never heard of they would be willing to repeat it (Ring 1990). 
such a thing and did not even believe it possi- Moreover. the experience can produce dra- 
ble. Yci, as the initial shock and fear dimin- matic and long-lasting personality changes. 
ished. he found himself able to control, ex- Thew include a reduced fear o f  d w t h  and an 
plore, and enjoy the experiences. He chron- increased belief in an afterlife. Thcrc k also a 
icled the explorations in his widely sold book. greater wnw of the preciousness of  relation- 
Journeys Out of the Body. ships, love. and life, more interest in learning 

A person having such out-of-body experi- and wlf-knowledge, and a sigiificant 'shift 
ences may report experiences of travels simi- from matcrialinic gods and worldly posses- 
lar t o  thow of shamans. H e  or  she may wem sions toward helping and caring for others. 
to travel at will around the world or  to other These dramatic changes are as much, o r  
worlds. m e t  various spirits, and feel like the more. as would be expected from years of 
recipient of all manner o f  valuable informa- psychotherapy. Because of improved resusci- 
tion. The fact that such experiences can occur tation techniques. the number of people hav- 
spontaneously at frst  and later be brought ing such experiences has increased dramatic- 
under voluntary control suggests that this ally in retent years. This combination o f  dra- 
may be one way in which shamanic journcy- matic psychological and spiritual change 
ing was l m e d  and relearned throughout hu- among increasing numbers o f  people suggests 
man hiiory.  that ncardcath experiences might eventually 

A shamanic journey-like phenomenon can exert a significant impact on human culture 
also oarur during neardeath experienoa. It has and consciousness (Ring 1984. 1986). 
long been known thaf chose who havc a brush There arc obvious similarities-detachment 
with death may describe unusual and profound from the body. journey t o  other realms, m e t -  
experknm. Thcrc has been a remarkable surge ing spirits-bclwccn neardeath experiences 
of intcms in t h e  neardeath urperienccr. or and shammic journcyr. Indeed. one writer 
NDE~ as they are now caned, ever since the has gone t o  the extreme of suggesting that 
p u b k a h n  of Raymond Moody's book Lije "the shaman. then, is a m e r  o f  dcath; he 
Affer Life (Moody 1979, which hss rold a actually dies and is actually reborn. . . . The 
mind-boggling total of ten million copies. shaman is the classic investigator o h h e  realm 

Neardeath experiences m r  mow often in of death; he explores the routes o f  travel to 
peopk who come c l o x  t o  dcath but arc rcsus- and in the k y o n d  and thereby produces a 
citated at the lasf moment-for example, map of the postmortem t c d '  (Kalwcit 
aRa a cardiac an&. Though there is rome 1988. IS. 11). 
variability from one p e m n  t o  another. the At the praent  time. it vcms far safer to say 
upericnce usually p r o g m s a  through a wries that although therc are obvious similarities 
of mmgnizable stages. The frst stage is between shamanic journeys and neardeath 
marked by a sense of profound peace and experiences. there are a h  s igni f~ant  differ- 
&being. N u t  coma the shock of  finding ences. For example, unlike the shaman, a per- 
one's "wlr '  outside the body. a b k  to hear son near death appears t o  have very little if 
and we evelyrhmg going o n  in the environ- any control over the experience. As yet no 
ment. including one's own body lying coma- single uplanation--either biological. psycho- 
tow and unconscious. There are several re- logical. or  spiritual-has proved a d q u a t c  t o  
pons o f  revived patienls dumfounding their account for the ncardealh phenomenon. 
d o a o n  with detailed descriptions of  the re- Howcvcr. inasmuch as t h c x  experiences 
surcitation procedure that occurred while may havc occurred throughout history and 
they were comatosc or  "dad"  (Moody 1988). had profound transformative and healing ef- 

In the n e n  wage. there is a wnw of  moving fects, they may wcU havc wrved as an inspira- 
through a vaw dark tunnel. At the end of the tion for shamans. Indeed, one of the tradi- 
tunnel is a spiritual figure or  Light of  incom- tional calls to shamanism was uncxpxtcd re- 
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cover). from a nearly fatal illness. I f  sotnc 
shamans-to-be had neardeath experiences. 
they may well havc sought ways to recreate 
and control similar experiences for both their 
kncf i t  and their tribes'. 

A third type of cosmic traveling is one we 
have all experienced. This is the traveling that 
occurs in dreams. Within minutes of closing 
our eyes, we may journey to unknoun worlds. 
meet strange inhabitants, and rcgard them as 
completely real. Thew dream journe)~ may 
be rich sources o f  insight. In many religions 
and psycholo@cs, dreams arc regarded not 
only. to quote Freud. as "the royal road to 
the unconscious" but also as the royal road to 
widom and awakening. Small wonder that 
some native culturcs and shamms rcgard 
dream experiences and journcys as no less rcal 
or valuable than waking oncs. 

A panicularly dramatic variation is "lucid 
dreaming." a state in which the dreamer 
knows that she k dreaming. The lucid drcam- 

skills were collccted into a coherent bodr of 
techniques and wedded lo  an explm3torv 
mflhology. the core elements of shamanism 
would be in place, and the shammic tradition 
would be born or reborn. 

This process may provide an answer to the 
longdebated question o f  how the world-wide 
occurrence of shammism is  10 be explained. 
Two competing suggestions havc k e n  ad- 
drawd. T h e  f i s t  is that shamanism arose 
spontaneously in different locations: the wc- 
ond is that it spread around the world by mi- 
gration. I f  journey-like experiences occurrcd 
spontaneously throughout human history. 
they may havc rcpetilivcly reinspired and re- 
inforced similar practices and beliefs in nidely 
separated culturcs and ccnturics. This n,ould 
favor the idea that shamanism was discovered 
or rediscovered in many pans o f  thc world. I t  

would also account for why the tradition 
shows such similarities across cultures and 
why i t  was able to sunivc for so long. 

cr is able to duat her dreams much as thc 
shaman does his journeys: The dreamer u n  COSMlC TRAVELVC LN OTHER 

visualize traveling throub this world or other RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS 
- - 

worlds. meting othcr beings. exploring. 
qucnioning. and learning. The technique has 
been developed further in Tibetan dream 
yoga. Here the yogi uses lucid dreams to 
study the nature of the mind or, like the sha- 
man. to journey to other re&. In this care. 
she journey, to various heaven realms to wek 
teachings from the Buddhas (Evans-Wcnu 
1958). 

Whatever one may think of such yogic 
claims. contemporary ~ x a r c h  makes clear 
that lucid dreaming is a real phenomenon. 
Moa people havc probably experienced at 
leaa one lucid d m .  and mining programs 
for cultivating them are now available. 
Thanks to these p r o m .  what was once a 
secret technique availabk only in the monas- 
tcries of libel can now be kamed in the com- 
i o n  of one's own bed (LaBtrge 1985). 

I t  remr then that lucid dreaming. out-of- 
body, and neardeath experiences haw proba- 
b b  oocurrcd swntaneouslv throuahout tiu- - 
man hiiory. They may therefore have pro- 
vided a bask for the widaprcad belief in a 
soul and soul travd and may aLso have pro- 
vided the prototype for shamanic journeys. 
Becaw t h e  experiences may be profoundly 
meaningful. healing. and helpful, they would 
doubtlcs have bccn valued and sought after. 
Consequently, the tbchniques and circum- 
nanca that favored them would have been 
carefuUy noted. Cullivated. and transmitted 
across generations. When thcw and othcr 

While shamms arc the cosmic travelers par 
cxccUcnce. they arc not the only people who 
journey. Nowhere is cosmic traveling so cen- 
tral as in shamanism, yet both ancient relig- 
ions and modern psychologies make use o f  
analogous experiences. 

Among religions, praclitioncrs o f  Taokm. 
Islam. yoga. and Tibetan Buddhism may 
journey to other realms. Among Taoins. 
"visuahtions were believed to help the 
adept arcend to paradisc. I n  the coune of the 
visualharion he crowd the gates of the three 
celestial paacs to enter the Y u s h i g  Heaven. 
where he undertook an excursion o f  Wlw" 

(Baldrian 1987. 301). Some I n d i ~ M u s I i m s  
pr& "allowing the soul to explore the spirit 
world." helpad on its way with hashish. which 
they call the "heavenly guide or poor man's 
heaven" ( S i c l  and Hirwhman 1984). In 
contrast to shamanism. however. these tradi- 
tions w journeying only onarionally, and it 
is bv no means a anual or&. 

JOURNEYS IN PSYCHOTHERAPY 

Given the potentid healing p o r n  of jour- 
ncys. k is not sucprising that psychotherapisis 
h a u  sought ways to indue rimibr expnienm. 
The m l t  is a wide range of imagery t ech~qua  
that have been called by many nama. Carl 
Jung. one o f  the Warcrnm to use them. 
calkd them active imagkabn. O t h m  refer l o  
them as visualizations. guided inway. guided 
meditation, or waking d r m .  Commonly, pa- 
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tiems are asked to create images o f  themrrlves 
going lo  mm pcopk or  cntitia thal will prw 
vide insight. understanding. and healing 
(Vaughan 1979. 1986). 

While such experiences have much in com- 
mon with shamanic journeys. thcy usually 
differ in several ways. Unlike guided irrugery. 
journeys usually occur in significantly altered 
S a r a  o f  wnsciousnas, often involve an ex- 
perience of traveling to othcr realm. and are 
believed by the shaman to be real rather than 
imaginary cxpcrienca. 

Experiences closer to the shamanic journcy 
can occur under hypnosis. Here subjects enter 
an altered s a t e  of conwiousnas and can ex- 
perience thcmulvcs. if d i rmed  to d o  so. trav- 
eling through othcr worlds and r-. While 
hypnotized. thcy may believe t h c v  worlds to 
be real and in no way c r e d o n s  of thcii o m  
minds. The similarity of thcw hypnotic jour- 
neyz t o  the shaman's is not surprising as both 
occur in trance states. The difference is that 
the shaman is able t o  enter and kave the state 
at will and does no1 require another person. 
the hypnotist. t o  enter and direct the natc. 

WESTERN JOURNEYS 

It is apparent. thcn. that several types of 
shamanic journey-like experienm can occur 
either spontaneously or  through deliberate 

. cultivation. This leads t o  the intcrcsling qucs- 
tion of whether people from nonshamanic 
cultura. including contemporary Western 
culture. can learn to journcy shamanically. 
The answer for the large majority of people 
appears t o  be yes. With the aid of drumming, 
most people seem t o  fmd it surprisingly easy. 
and. over the c o u m  of  a single weekend 
workshop, if is not unusual to sbc people 
deeply moved t o  joy or  [can by their experi- 
ences. 

Michael Hamcr. who has conducted thou- 
rands o f  people o n  shamanic journeys. re- 
ponr that 

I t  is interesting to note the m k c d  contrast 
bctwccn the percentage of peoplc u,ho arc a p  
parcntly capable of journeying and the num- 
ber who have actually engaged in it historical- 
ly. The majority of people may havc had the 
capacity. It was traditionally the shaman, 
however, and the shaman alone who engaged 
in cosmic travel while his comp3triots, though 
perhaps having similar potential, remined 
stcadfauly earthbound. 

It seems thcn that the majority of people 
may havc a latent capacity for journeying and 
that shamanic journey-like experiences can 
occur under a variety of circumstances. The 
question thcn arircs as to how we arc to inter- 
pret these experiences philosophically. For the 
shaman, this is not a problem; the experi- 
ences. realms, worlds. and spirilz arc all real. 
as real as this world and perhaps even more so 
(Harncr 1982). However. this position is 
hardly likely to satisfy most contemporary 
W e n c r n c ~ ,  who are more likely t o  regard the 
experiences as cxampla-however dramaric 
--of vivid imagery or  imagination. 

Philosophically speaking, we havc here two 
different ontological perspmiva.  The sha- 
manic view is a realist one because it regards 
the phenomena found in the journey as real. 
objective. and independent of the shaman's 
mind. The shaman views the journcy as, t o  
ux the precise technical terms, truly uoso-  
matic (out of the body) rather than as imagi- 
no1 (mind created imagery) (Irwin 1985). 
This perspmivc is consistent with the sha- 

manic worldview. which holds that other 
worlds and spirits exkt and can be occcswd 
di rmly through cosmic traveling. As the 
worldview may havc been derived in part 
from shamanic journeys, this consinency is 
hardly surprising. Some people who have out- 
of-body cxpcrienca and neardeath experi- 
ences interpret them similarly. They believe 

~mr6matc ly  Out " lcn mnr have that the soul separates from the body and 
the e y  lor :he visualiracwn nnnary 10 

ioumcv. I n l e h .  amon. joumcys through rea lm and 
v , .  warn. :h& ,& to have moa that arc quite wparate and independent from 

diffmhia arc often prolesionah in the licldc themselves. 
or law. marhmutia. tinguinicr. and philor- Cenainly. the id.= that there is a soul and 
ophy-m rpcdalirU that it can leave the body to travel to other dnotcd to logic in their work. (Hamcr 1985. 
A<.,\ r ea lm is an ancient and ~crennia l  one. Plato 
-2-, 

described the soul as "imbrisoned in the body 
Of course. this is not t o  say that people like an oywer in his shell." Likewise. Socrata 

havc equal talents. For all we know. there . i s  quoted as saying that the mind only per- 
may be wide variations in the depth of trance ceivcs absolute rmths "when she takes leave 
and in the intensity. meaningfulness, and a p  of  the body and has as lirtle as possible to d o  
parent reality of journey experiences. with it, then she has no bodily wnw or  desire. 



The idea that there is a soul that can exrrasensov perception and unusual EEG par- 
terns in a subject claiming lo  have out-of- 

leave the body  to travel to other body experiences. A more inrcnsivc studv o f  
- cxtrawnsory pcrccption during OOBES, how- realms is an ancient and perennial cver, produccd r,ults dccidcdly 

one. negadvc (cited in LaUersc 1965). In thk 
study, approximately ,one hundred subjcc~s 
wcrc tcrtcd. all of whom belicved thcy could 
readily inducc OOBE's and cxtraxnsory 
pcrccplion while in thcm. The subjccls wcrc 

but is aspiring aftcr true king" (Jowctl asked to visit a spccilic room whilc in [he ooe 
118921 1937. 65). and subwquently dcwribc what they saw. In 

Morc common today, however, is the sub. all but 3 vcry few cases. rhcre was almost no 

jeaivi wnal pcnpmive that inlcr. comcspondencc whatsocvcr bcrwccn thc room 
pret shamanic journeys and similar exw& and thc derriptions. 

ences as hag-. new images Stcvcn LaBcrgc has intcrprctcd thcse ncga- 

may bc inrerprctcd as either pathological or l ive fmdings as supponing his h}pothcsis (ha1 

kneficia]. pathologid interpretations out-of-t.-dy cxpcricnccs arc actually misintcr- 

view them as hallucinations, whercas posilive prcred pmially lucid dream (LaBcrge 1985). 

interprcrations would xc thcm as potentially This hypothesis would appear to account for 
helpful and healing of [he imagina. a numbcr of anomalous futures of m s E s  

tion. and for the facr that rhc upcricnccs occur 

A more 'radical pcrspec[ive is [ha[ o f  most oftcn at night. Grtainly, thcrc is as yct 

~ i b c t ~  H~~~ the reah to which no fm cvidencc th3t out-of-body cxpcricnccs 
the yogi travels dreams or meditation are are actually associated with consciousness 
regarded as mind aeations, but x, too is separating from the body. How one could 
cveryrhing waking upc"cnce, even tcn such a thing is unclcar. 

n k  world all wod& are ulthatcly re- Whatever interpretation o f  the shamanic 

gardcd as dreams and craions of conscious- journey one adopts, howcvcr, and wharcvcr 

or ~i,,d. only in edghtcmnl is d- future rcscarch reveals, it is clear that thc ex- 

ing from all d m .  both sleeping and d- pcricnce o f  apparently leaving the body and 
ing, ~d to occur. when for for traveling to other realms is a pcrcnnial world- 

this position, the yogi might give .-ither a wide phenomenon. I t  may occur spontanc- 

osophicd argument or the ccntu"a-old ad- ously or bc dclibcratcly cultivated. and rcch- 

vice, "to see i f  this be. look &[hi,, your niqua for inducing i t  arc widespread among 

own mind." both ancicnt religions and contcmporxy psp 
chologies. Those who cxpcriencc i t  commonly 

RESEARCH SrClDIES rcpon that i t  can be surprisingly helpful. hcal- 
ing. and insightful. I t  ir thcrcforc $1 surpris- 

Revarch a u d i i  on shamanic states and ing that variations on this ancicnt lcchniquc 
journeys are few and far bctwecn. We havc.a arc now creeping into contemporary consult- 
number o f  good rcpons o f  shamanic expcri- ing rooms and that psychotherapists arc bc- 
cnca duing journeys but as yet almost no gining to follow the footsteps and flights o f  
o tha research has becn done. An attempt to humankind's earliea thcrapiws and mystics: 
measure electroencephalographic activity the shamans: 
during a journey iaikd becaw the shaman's 
body movcmcnt interfered with the measure- 
men& (Achtabac 1985). As yd. we have al- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

mon no mcarrh data on such things as the 1 tikr 10 my d n p  q p p x k r i o n  ro rhr 

p m i v  naure o f  shamanic -a of con- MY peo& h o  oIl& asdm in &us wr wirh 
rhe d i n t  o f r h b p ~ r r d  rhr book Thc Spiril of Sha. 

scioumm or the effeas o f  the journey on the &: A Vr*., - nrnrnburM in. 
shaman's physiology and pasonality. chde W d h  An&*. AUyn Bmdsky. Mmknr aobtin 

Ho-r, w& [here h a  b m  alms no dt R'c4 Y m  DMO-. Gordon ~d Mmb Cbbu. 
Tom Hut+. Srm w. John Michel Zfur- 

meaningful r-h done on -c jour- . fi,. Pwrint Ofi.L. Don G ~ ~ ~ ~ .  B ~ r r  
neyr. there has been somc on out-of-body ex- Scorron. m. Hvvon md Kendm Smith. 
perienm. T* ( 1 4 ,  one the John While. ondhf~lurl W i n t h n .  

In ddirion. I -Id tikc ro rhont the mrmkrr o/ rhc 
moa thoughtful rescarchcrs p w y c h 0 -  -himq R&u hinu or the Uniwrriry O/ U i -  
logical phenomena. reports somc evidence of /mi,,. /mine. AO b m / r r d b a k  on rhir-8. r h ~ c  in- 
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